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Knowledgeable and dedicated customer service professional with extensive experience in the industry. Solid team player with outgoing,
positive demeanor and proven skills in establishing rapport with clients. Motivated to maintain customer satisfaction and contribute to
company success. Specialize in quality, speed and process optimization. Articulate, energetic and results-oriented with exemplary
passion for developing relationships, cultivating partnerships and growing businesses.

Retouching and color correction
HD photography
Digital enhancements
Sale expertise
Complaint resolution
Credit card processing
Professional telephone demeanor
POS systems expert
Multi-line phone talent

Staff education and training
Stocking and replenishing
Money handling abilities
MS Office proficiency
Good listening skills
Computer proficient
Administrative support
75WPM Typing Speed

May 2020 - Current
Carlsbad, CA

Front Desk Agent / Best Western Plus Beach View Lodge
Welcomed patrons to front desk and engaged in friendly conversations while conducting
check-in process.
Received all incoming calls and coordinated with hotel staff to fulfill requests and resolve issues.
Responded to inquiries and room requests made online, by phone or email.
Informed travelers of hotel security features and offered details regarding safety processes and
procedures.
Handled payment processing duties and provided customers with receipts and proper bills and
change.
Reserved guest rooms over phone, in person and via computer for travelers and provided
confirmations.
Computed guest billings and posted charges to room accounts.
Input customer data using Visual Matrix, software and made immediate updates to reflect room
changes.
Cultivated professional relationships with guests through active response and dedicated
assistance, improving customer retention.
Pleasantly greeted every guest approaching front desk, maintaining upbeat demeanor even
during moments of stress.
Housekeeping Duties.
Engineering Duties.

Nov 2019 - Mar 2020
Tempe, AZ

Front Desk Agent / Moxy Hotel
Welcomed patrons to front desk and engaged in friendly conversations while conducting
check-in process.
Received all incoming calls and coordinated with hotel staff to fulfill requests and resolve issues.
Maintained accurate bookkeeping of important files, ran reports and delivered updates on
occupancy and revenues to supervisor.
Contacted housekeeping services and maintenance personnel regarding problems with guest
rooms.
Computed guest billings and posted charges to room accounts.
Developed vast knowledge of local area to provide guests with information about dining
options, arts, culture and other entertainment.
Handled payment processing duties and provided customers with receipts and proper bills and
change.
Answered phones, responded to customer inquiries and transferred calls to appropriate staff
members.
Bartending.
Food running.

Aug 2018 - Nov 2019
Carlsbad , CA

Front Desk Agent/Phone Operator / The Westin Resort
Greeted guests at front desk and engaged in pleasant conversations while managing check-in
process
Maintained transaction security checking payment cards against identification
Protected guest valuables with main safe or in individual boxes to maximize security
Kept accounts in balance and ran daily reports to verify totals
Explained details regarding property, including restaurants, pool area, spa and fitness center to
acclimate patrons to resort environment

Aug 2018 - Nov 2019
Carlsbad, CA

Front Desk Agent/Phone Operator / The Sheraton Resort
Answered multi-line phone system, responded to inquiries and transferred calls to correct
departments and personnel
Updated customer accounts with add-on room charges
Explained details regarding property, including restaurants, pool area, spa and fitness center to
acclimate patrons to resort environment
Liaised with housekeeping and maintenance staff to address requests and complaints made by
guests
Calculated billings and posted charges to room accounts, reviewing all charges with guests at
checkout
Welcomed each new arrival pleasantly and confirmed reservations and identification
Promptly answered multi-line phone system and greeted callers enthusiastically
Used Lightspeed to process reservations, check-ins and check-outs
Communicated to guests through Empowered Guest Experiences
Processed check ins through mobile check in app

Jun 2011
Carlsbad, CA

High School Diploma
Carlsbad High School


